
NO. Tape Features Accuracy Application Advantages

Front Inside

Automatic punching machine
Automatic bending machine
Mould engraving machine
Medical equipment
Chemical engineering equipment
CNC processing machine
SMT automatic plug-in unit machine
Precision circuit etching machine
Metal laser cutting machine
PCB automatic drilling machine
Precision wire cutting machine
Electrospark mirror machine
Exposure machine 
Light painting machine
Precise color printing equipment

Radio broadcasting field

Traffic

National defense industry construction

Construction

Medical industry

Voltage instability applied to any
place, to ensure the normal operation
of your electrical equipment.

Voltage instability applied to any
place, to ensure the normal operation
of your electrical equipment.

Production line

Construction engine

Precision machine

Elevator etc.

Notes：
1.According to the voltage grade of customer's countries demand for voltage stabilizer.
2.All specifications are according to the compensation of the specifications of the 20%, the different compensation scope and different voltage grade will change accordingly.

Carbon brush mechanical work

Respond time is long（≥2s）

Need to pay attention to the environment

Regular cleaning and maintenance

Adjust generate sparks easily

No mechanical part

No carbon brush

No noise

The quickest respond time（≤100ms）

Voltage regulating range is wide

Using special surge protector

Voltage
stabilizer

SGW5C

1

2

3

Automatic
voltage

stabilizer
DBW·SBW 5

Electronic
voltage

stabilizer
DBW·SBW 5B

Patent product
Three phase series

1%～5%
adjustable

Continuous linear voltage adjustment

Durable and long in service life

Strong overloading capacity

Easy maintenance

Small volume light weight

Wide input power range

Special lightning surge protection

Respond time is short（≤200ms）

2%～3%

Update product
Single phase series
Three phase series

Patent product
Single phase series
Three phase series

Communication

Shanghai PanDeng Power Supply Co.,Ltd

Don't need to maintain for a long time

1%～5%
adjustable

Suitable for ordinary users The price of small power is lower

Model The multi-view of product

The quickest respond time

Voltage regulating range is wide

Lightning surge protection

Don't need to maintain for a long time

Durable and long in service life

Wide input power range

Respond time is short

Lightning surge protection


